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Coming to Bali Lounge: Senator
Henry M. Jackson 4 p.
Wednesday, Novembe r 8.

Eastern Washington State College

m.

Congressman , Walt Horan, Monday, 9:40 a. m. Nove mbe r 13.
Watch for fu rther info rmation

;

'Thomas Mitchell, Star Of.
BroadWay, Hollywood, TV
To ,Appear Here Monday

~-

lt:·.

Thomas Mitchell, one of the all-time greats among Broadway
Hollywood. and televisi0n actors, tackles a new facet of the enter:
tainment field when he presents his program, "The Liveliest
Art," in Showalter A~ditorium on Monday evening, Nov. 13 .
. In h~s program, ~tchell offers a panorama of the theatre,
discu~smg the actor's role, the playwright's 'place, the critic's
funct!on, and, abojl all, the influence 0£ the audienee. With
occ:as10nal d~amatic ·i1lu$ttations, he explores changing styles in
acting and g1._ves demonstrations of the diverse talents demanded
by motion pictures, television and stage dramas.
_One of the first stars to appear on live television a decade ago
Mitchell won the 1952 Television Academy Award (The Emmy
Award) as the outstanding actor of the year. He has starred in
most of the major dramatic shows, such as Playhouse 90, Hall'-
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mark Hall of Fame, American Heritage, General Electric Theatre

and many more. He also starred in three successful TV series
The Mayor of the Town: Glencannon and the O. Heriry Play:
house.

·

·

·Besides befog one of the him West for a role in the Cobusiest actors on TV, he has lumpia epic, Lost Horizon. Mitcontinued a blistering pace chell stayed 12 years and apbetween Hollywood movie- peared in 43 pictures. Some of
making and Broadway. In 1953 the_m were the biggest boxhe won the coveted Antoinette office grossers in history
Perry Award (the Tony) for headed by Gone With the
the best performance of the Wind. Others included Mr.
year in a musical comedy, Smith Goes To Washington
Hazel Flagg. He also won High Noon, The Long Voyage'
the Donaldson Award for the Keys of the Kjngdom, The Sul:
same performance.
livans, While the City Sleeps
to
name but a few. Recently
Mitchell made his first New
he
starred
in By Love Possess•
York appearance at Madison
Square Garden in 1931, playing Trinculo in The Tempest,
for a Shakespearean Festival
sponsored by the Ben Greet
players for Stratf.ord-on-t\,von, .
England.
·
duction ~centers. He did the
Joins Charles Coburn's Troupe first of the Pulitzer Prize
Out of this role came an ofAh Wil'derness! for video
f er to join Charles Coburn's plays
then
opened the Dramatists
Shakespearean troupe. For Guild series
on TV with Thorntwo years he toured, presentton
Wildei;'s
play Skin of Our
. ing Shakespeare at colleges
in
which
he starred
Teeth,
and universities. When the
with
Helen
Hayes.
Greet Company returned to
America, he rejoined it for the
He r eturned to Broadway to
New York engagement.
star in the role of Willy LomThough still comparati vely an inDeath of a Salesman, with
young, -Mitchell was already which he went on the road
gaining recognition as one of and into virtually ever y corBroadway's finest actors, and ner of the country.
then Hollywood reached out
The veteran actor is lookits hands and pulled him westing f otward to his new career
ward.
Oddly enough, he was intro- of personal appearances in -his
duced to filmdom as a writer own program of richly varied
as well as an actor. He had entertainment for renewed
written a story entitled Cloudy opportunity to see America
with Showers. Paramount Stu- and rne~t in person the vast
dios bought it, hired Mitchell army of people who have long
to write his own screenplay, admired his dramatic talents.
then signed him to star in the A. man of cultiv~ted tastes, he
film. Within nine months he nevertheless enJoys a simple,
unpretentious home life in the
returned to the stage.
hills of California with his
Lured West in 1936
In 1936 Frank Capra ,lured wife and daughter.

·
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IKS SELECT

SHARON JAMES,
AS ,SWEETHEART
Sharon James, an education
major from Spokane, has been
selected IK Sweetheart for this
college year. Miss James graduated from Lewis and Clark
High School in 1957. Sharon
is an excellent pianist.
The Intercollegiate }(nights
choose a Chapter Sweetheart
each year. She is cho~en for
her talent, poise, personality,
and over-all impression. During this quarter Miss James
will compete for the honor of
being Regional Queen during
the IK region~l convention at
Ellensburg November 11. The
winner of that competition
will then go to the national
convention during the Spring
quarter.
During' the winter quarter,
the IK's will give a banquet in
the sweetheart's honor. It is
held in one of the Spokane
Clubs.

often dream of being in an all-girl class but
Justus Berman has realized this dream. When
Berman sign'ed up for Foods Preparation he
didn't know· what he was getting into-but he

Floor Show Tool

Poker, blackjack, craps, and
bingo will be available for interested participants.
A floor show will also be
presented.

omics instructor, said
Berman in her class
have more." Probably
wou ld be g lad to have

t hat she en ioyed having
and 11would be g lad to
the women in the class
more, too.

O~HA,NS TO BE
Chissus Admits
BAiCHELORS' GUESTS Lack Of Experience
Orphans from the St. J os- Is Determining Factor
eph 's Orphanage in Spokane

will be guests of the Bachelors
Club Saturday.
Club members will introduce the orphans t o the Savage football team and will
match talents with the orphans
in a game.
Other activities for the children will include dinner and
swimming.
Each orphan will also receive a freshman "beanie."

AWS Plans Transformation of Terrace Roqm:
Into Gam bl ing Casinos
·

The Terrace rooms (in the
Harbor) will be transformed
into iambling houses usually
seen 1n Reno and other Nevada towns.
Props from various clubs in
Novada have been acquired by
the Associated Women Students for the purpose of entertaining members of the student body and Dads. (Saturday
is Dad's Day.)

J~ , ~

· Holland was never like this'! Men students isn't sorry. Mrs. Elizabeth Beavers, Home Econ-

Night -In Nevada Saturday
Associated Women Students
of EWSC will present a "Night
in Nevada,, Saturday, Nov. 11,
from 6 until 10 p. m.

ii)
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One Chance For Tickets

An AWS representative explained that a participant must
plan in advance how many
tickets he will need for the
evening and must buy them
in one lot.
A participant may not buy
a second lot of tickets if he
should r un out. This would be
gambling!
·
Tickets will be sold in three
different amounts. A beginner's ticket will be sold for
$1, an average $2, and an expert for $3. The number of
tickets is not limited, but they
must be purchased in one lot.
When the Terrace rooms
close and the gambling stops,
a dance will follow in the Bali
Lounge.
This dance will begin at 10
p. m.

Ed Chissus, Eastern's football coach, ascribes his team's
lack of success to a lack of
experienced reserves.
Chissus said that injuries to
his starting guards have kept
the Savages from generating a
scoring punch.
Although the reserves have
done their best, they have
made the mistakes which only
experience can correct.
He also pointed out that the
team's lack of size has been a
handicap. Because they are
imall, the Savages have had to
gamble on defense.

Coaches Express Satisfaction

Both Chissus and line coach,
Al .Hoptowit. expressed satisfaction with the defense.
They said several boys with
no previous college experience
are doing well. T,hese include
freshman starters, Dan Brown
and Elmore Brooks; sophomores, Keith Vradenburg and
Mike Hess; and junior, Jerry
Scl_lelling.
Chissus and Hoptowit also
had praise for veterans Glen
Crandal, Paul Lerch, and Harley Allen.

AMISTO WELCOME
FALL PLUNGE AT
BU.NKER H1lll MINE ·D·ADS SAJU.RDA.Y
Twenty-five 11).ale members
of the Geography-Geology club
will exchange their collegiate
garb for miners' overalls early
Thursday morning and descend some six thousand feet
into the Bunker Hill Mines in
Kellogg, Idaho.
The club members will
spend most of their day observing the extensive surface
and underground operations
of the mine.
No Women Allowed

The remaining time will be
used to discuss the superiority
of the male sex, since Bunker
Hill officials will not allow
women on the trip.

Registration will begin at

8:30 a. m. Saturday morning

when the Asociated Men Students welcome their dads to
Dad's Day.
A talent show will follow
registration at 10 a. m.
The $1 registration fee will
include the noon meal and
admission to the Central Washington-Eastern football game
which will begin at 1:30 p. m.
Following the game the
AMS will meet with their
Dads.
After a dinner the Associated Women Students will welcome fathers and sons (and
members of the student body)
to a "Night in Nevada."

I

EASTERN WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
'

Published weekl7 durina the achool year, except vacation• and
holfdQW and perioda lmmedlatel7 precedln,r by the Auoclateo
Studenta of EuterD Wublnirton Collen of E11ucation. Ch•nt>y

Wuh. AppllcaUon for ~ntn at Chene,, Wuhin.rton, pendlna.
Entered u Second Clau Matter Nov . 8. 11111\ , at the Post Offiet
at Cheney, Wuhln.rton, under the Act of Consrre1111 Moreb S, 18711.
Advertieina rates furniahed on 11.ppllcation. Repre.e ented foi
national adTertisina b:, National Adverti11lng, Inc., ,20 Madiaon

Avenue, New York 17, New York. Rlgh·t to decline an:, advertiainsr la reaened.

(dust if you prefer). He, "like
a mammy kneeling over her
child," molds and makes · the
imperfect soil, into His very
own image, giving that Creature the crowning gifts of His
creation-a living soul, a curious mind, and the Power of
choice.
Mr. Editor, it remains a mystery as to how anyone could
believe such a beautiful expression of vital faith to be
one of "sacrilege".
Very sincerely submitted,
Allie DeLoney

inated or not, showed up to support their school. Any spectator
at the game could see that considerable time and effort had been
put into the sign adorning the Whitwort h victory bell not to
mention the maneuvers involved in acquiring said beil.
So you are appalled at your , schoolmates' behavior and you
seek their banishment. But, painful though it may be, try to
recall the benefits you ,have gained from this long-standing
school organization and weigh them against your own shcoolspirited high standards. You really were wearing your halo and
wings when you suspended the nasty old Vets Club! This corner
says "hurray" for Good Time Charlie!

To The Right . ; .

By Tarz Williams
.
I
Freedom Fig,h ters Unite! ! Son's Of Paul Revere Ride Again! !
Gold Star Mothers Write Your Senator! ! Call to arms all the To The Editor:
super patriots, Republicans, Democras, 100 percent Americans
The Sports Car Club of Spokane
would like to take this
and just plain people who do not want to read, think, question
opportunity
to extend to the
or learn other ideas, worlds history or changing events. Write
students
of
EWSC
an op~n inthe editor of the paper and whisper the insinuations that creepvitation
to
join
our
club in our
ing Communism, seeping Socialism, decaying D'emocracy is
many and varied .activities ..
pushing their insidious tenacles into the stataic workings of We are a fun-loving club, our
· our slowly dying Republic. Hip, hip, hooray· ,for conservatives interests run strongly to ralthat bury their head in the stand of smug nationalism and lies, auto-crosses, tours, racing,
wave the fear stick of nuclear war.
and a social, good time as well.
Today the Am~rican public has turned from the heritage
We hold regular club meetof individual differences to the Madison Avenue concept of the ings on the first and third
"Uniform American." They dress alike, look alike and think Tuesday night of each month
- . alike. They form study groups to learn about Communism and at the Sunset Lanes on the
By Chuck Pi'umb
to promote freedom of thought. Then they limit the book list Geiger nighway at 8 p. m. BeActing Edifor
to 100. acceptable books for Americans to read. They totally sides a short business session,
Our minds are strong and our backs are weak.
This is :,. reversal of the usual mode' of thinking but Eastern eliminate any writings by known Communist writers with the we always plan on some enterseems to fit into this classification. ·
logic 'that if you read something by a true Communist then you, tainment. Movies are one of
our main attractions. We have
In the first five football games Eastern has played this year, as an American, will immediately become so imbued with the our
own sound. color 16 mm.
not a point has been made. We are setting a new record of Communist Idea that you will run out and begin to set off projector for the showing of
losses that will take us years to live down. It is getting harder bombs in Washington, steal nuclear secrets that have already some of the most colorful and '
and ,harder to laugh off the "zilch" scores we have been getting. •appeared in the Revie,w, and form secret cells to destroy The exciting films on sports car
Many students are feeling let down by the performance of American Way Of Life."
racing and rallying in the
our team. They are wondering whether we are getting our
With the full knowledge that I will probably be censured and world.
money's worth. And probably the team feels a little ashamed replaced upon the great list of known Washington Communists
Almost every weekend you
of the results as well. If not, then they should be. Perhaps some I must say that I will not only read publications by communist will find something interestwriter:;, but I will stand and declare that I feel that in a so- ing to go to if you're a sports
thought should be given the coaching of the team.
Many people have been feeling sorry for the team saying called Republic that it is essential that all voices be heard. That car nut such as we are. We bethat they "fought hard;" "they're too s·mall'' and other sympa- in order for a government to remain truly a government of the long to the Northwest Conthetic statements. But I say other schools have winning teams- people, that is of an informed people, then that government ference of Sports Car Clubs,
must protect the right of all parties to speak, criticize and and play an active part coWhy can't we?
ordinated activities with all
In direct contrast to the football team Eastern's debate team offer suggestions for improvement. The argument will run the major sports car clubs
has copped a win from a school that 'could be considered a that this is a time of crisis. And so it is ! ! It is a critical time throughout the northwest.
~oliath in the David and Goliath struggle for academic stand- in the life of the country and in the area of human freedoms
and of people to expres their dissaffection as well as their
mg-the University of Washington.
We have local events on tne
It is_rash to say that the University of Washington -is better affection for their Government. To disagree with policy is not average of about twice a
than. ou_r fine college but the concensus seems to be that it is. to· be a traitor. To not denounce people that you once 1 knew or month. Our two most popular
If this 1s the case, then they must have a lousy debate team. were in favor with in years past is not to be a traitor. I certainly activities are rallies and autocosses. Even if you've never
Or_ may?e a questionable debate coach. Actually, however, feel that I would rather face 'censure of groups than to face participated in a rally, you'll
neither 1s the case. \Ve simply have some debators that are the degradation of myself in my own eyes with the betrayal of , find them very challenging. In
dedicated to the cause. We have a coach that has done a com- a principle or a friend.
short, they are a contest inmend~ble job as well. These together have formed the slingshot
volving time, distance and •
that downed the Goliath.
speed. In other words, ·a tour
through the country with navWith all the talk about school spirit, we have here two school
igation thrown in to make it
functions of which we should be proud. We can easily hold our
to pass as the tenor of the interesting.
To
The
Editor:
chests out , when we speak of the debators.
learning the responses poem's sincere simplicity exBut how can we be proud of a group that has a perfect record of After
Autocrosses are events givsome individuals to the presses a belief in a God who
of losing? No wonder the attendance at games is restricted to reading of "The Creation" at is a Real, Living Being, and ing you an opportunity to disdrunks and clowns. They have to get drunk to help forget the the Homecoming Show, per- One who is as near akin as play your driving skill under
fact that they have a lousy team. They laugh and carry on be- haps a few words spoken in brethern.
controlled, competitive condiIn this setting of the Cre- tions. These are held on eithcause they are ashamed to admit that it is their team getting defense would be much in
slaughtered by rival players.
order; not for the writer Mr. ation, we first see a God that er large parking lots or airThe students of this campus don't want a miracle- even Johnson, nor for the reader, is fearful to behold. Within fields, such as found at Deer
though a miracle ~ight be necessary- they just want action. Mr. Williams; but, · for the His grasp, is the power to Park. An obstacle course is
out with rubber pylons so
Our football team has let us down enough for this year and for beauty and sensitive spirit re- speak the very Universe into laid
as
to
test the skill of the dirvvealed
within
the
poem
itself.
existence;
and,
with
another
many years to come.
er,
and
the. roadability of his
There
may
be
a
feeling
of
word
remove
it
into
complete
1
The debators can take the cake this week-the football play- dismay to have a subject of obliV1on.
car.
He
walks,
the
earth
ers can have the crumbs.
this nature presented in the trembles, speaks the stars fall,
Our next club meeting is
manner that it is. The addi- claps His Hands and the Heav- November 21, so why not
tion of a jazz piano plus drums ens rumble. Then, we see this drive up to the Sunset Lanes
may also reinforce this feel- same God bending by a river. and pay us a visit.
ing. However, this initial With those powerful Hands,
Signed
sense of earthiness soon begins He scoops up a lump of clay
Spokane Sports Car Club
By Don Dressel
Shades of Carrie Nation. What has our campus come to? What
I am trying to get over is-who are the people carrying the pure
white banner? I hadn't known a branch of the WCTU had been
established here at-what's the right word-Alley Tech? It's dif· ficult to believe the prohibitionists are with us again.
I sincerely believe that the abstainers on our campus have
found a new scape-goat. Surely, old demon r um has been around
a long, long time, and there is considerable doubt that it will
ever vanish so why the big hulabaloo about the minor Homecoming incidents? Why, so short a time after Homecoming,
should one of the most active organizations on campus be suspended? Who brought it up? How much investigation took
place? Why was this club so severely punished?
There are many and varied organizations on this campus who
get little notice from the student body. Are they involved in
any way in this fly-by-night suspension? Certainly nowhere on
the campus has there been a more active, public-spirited group
than the Vets Club. And 1 challenge you to produce a club with
more school spir~t on the- Eastern campus.
This college has been kept ~live and growing by students who
have returned from service. After World War II and the Korean
War much of this institution's revenues and fees were paid by
veterans and government loans to veterans. These are the men
that shouldered arms and fought _for many of our present students and their kin. Whether in war time or peace time, these
veterans you have persecuted have been guarding your happy
go-lucky life here in the United States.
I can already hear your defense- ''They were drunk. They
were obnoxious! They are the black sheep of our Eastern family!" But I ask all of you caustic critics (strangely absent from
the Homecoming game) to voice your opinions the loudest of
all. You are the "fair weather" friends of ou,r hard working but
luster-lacking football team. You read about the game in the
Sunday paper and protest bitterly. At least the Ve~s Club, marPAGE TWO
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One M,onth Later
And Fall Is Here
By Gymme Williams
Little more than a month
ago the students here at Ea~tern arrived with summer attire, sunta,ns and an ,abundance of enthusiastic excitement.
They were greeted by a
campus of astere red brick
buildings, green landscapes,
sunshine, and a few already
fallen leaves heralding the ap-proach of the coming season.
. The sunshine has now been
replaced with rain arid wind
and summer clothes have
been exchanged for woolen
sweaters and coats. Some of
the enthusiasm has also faded
with the suntans.
The campus itself has changed. The lawns are strewn with
the brightly colored leaves
from the now almost barren
trees, and these hinder the
students taking shortcuts to
,classes. Tire brick buildings
are the same but the students
looK at them differently so
they now seem more friendly.
The appearance of the campus and students was not the
-only change that came with
the new season.
The freshmen have relaxed
into the rhythm of campus
life and studies. They aren't
as aware of upperclassmen,
but still regard their instructors with the same god-like
awe typical of freshmen since
colleges were first instituted.
The upperclassmen have
lost their ambivalence for the
freshmen and have accepted
them as fellow students and ·
friends. The professors too
have telaxed from the formal
atmosphere of the first days.
Exams are now almost weekly occurrances in every student's schedule. "Midni~ht oil"
can be observed burnmg on
the campus here and there
from LA to Hudson any night.
The whole campus has un- 1
dergone its usual fall transformation from what it was to an
organized ca!l!pus.

CLASS .ELECTIONS
TOMORROW
Tomorrow, Nov. 9, elections
will be held for officers of the
,freshmen, sopomore, and junior classes.
Voting will take place from
8:30 a. m. to 5 p. m. in the
SUB. Students must present
activity cards in order to vote.
The freshmen will also be required to pay their class dues
in order to vote.
'

AWS OFFERS
,

READING SERVICE

-

PAT WHITEHILL, physical CAPT. DARRELL B. IRVIN
The AWS Reading Service
education
.instructor here, graduated from Montana State for the Blind is being offered
was a two-sport star for East- College with a BA degree in again this year. Students who
science in 1950. He went into are interested in this service
ern from 1948 to .1951.
He set two Evergreen Con- advanced ROTC and was com• may contact the Dean's office.
This service is available for
ference track and field rec- missioned a second l'ieutenant
on
August
5,
1950.
He
went
to
mid-term
exams and final
ords. In 1950 he set a new
Korea
and
served
as
a
plaexams.
high-iump standard and the
mo:,xt year: he . broke the pole- toon leader of F" company,
279th Regiment. He came to
vau It record.
Eastern assigned to ROTC in AS COMMITTEES
He also broad-iumped and July
of 1961. Capt. Irvin has ANNOUNCED
threw the iavelin.
received
the Silver Star, the
Eastern won the Evergreen Bronze Star,
and the combat
Mem hers of four EWSC asC o n f e re n ce championship infan try badge.
sociated
student committees
every year that ' Mr. Whitehill
been
named by the colhave
was on the team.
student
council.
lege's
He played four years of basNational
Student
Associaketball' at Eastern. He was one
tion
members
are
Vincent
D.
of the Savages' top rebounders
Aguirre, Betty L. Helbig, Rogand was second in scoring his
er L. Kromer, David P. Smith,
senior year.
Linda C. Paulson, and Sharon
The last two teams he playE. Perkins.
ed on won 45 games and lost
Elections committe,e memonly 13.
bers are Donna I. Cranford,
He graduated in 1951 and '
Charlotte A. Pare, Karen E.
By Judy Lowe
joined the Health and Physical
Weitz, Judith R, Carroll, SheiEducation staff here in 1957.
Out of sight-out of mind.
la R. Catterall, Kristine M.
Apparently that's what hap- Evanson, Barbara R. Fox, BetDr. Robert I?. Bender, chair- pened concerning the student ty A. Lande, and Jean F. Mcman of the department of ec- body car. Yes, the student Whirter.
onomics and business, an- body owns a car and a real
Named to represent EWSC
nounced that EWSC is now an flashy one at that.
on Tri-College committee were
institutional member to the
Perhaps some of you re- Bette D. Hollenbeck, Priscilla
Northwest Universities Busi- member the float Eastern dis- L. Bigge, and Cindy R. Gibson.
ness Administration Confer- played three years ago in the
Richard G. Hilty, and David
ence which is designed to de- Spokane Lilac Parade? Well, M. Manley were appointed to
velop curriculum and discuss underneath that decoration the judicial committee and Hilmutual problems.
was t}lis car ..er at least a ty was named chief justice.
truck-type car.
Purchased
with
student
body funds for use in parades 3,000 Jobs Available
was the purpose of the car, For Students
I
but it proved quite a task. The
car
stalled three times during In Europe
Clip an~ Save
its first run. So, needless to
Summer jobs in Europe are
November 8-Wednesday Film Series, 12 noon, Isle-land Bali. say, Eastern didn't have a now available to almost every
float last year.
American college student. The
Movie, "Song in My Heart," 7 p. m., Isle-land Bali. '
The student council that American Student Information
November 9--Interviews for admission to Professional.Educa- year put the old car out to pasService, known a~ ASIS, has
tion Program, 7 p. m.
ture in a garage owned by Mr. more than 3000 summer jobs
November 9-Class elections and, AS representative-at-large Roy Miller. That was three in their files awaiting applielection, all day, Isle-land lobby. Volleyball Tournament, FH 13 years ago and now Mr. Miller cants. In the past four years
. November 10-Travel Film Series, 11:50 a. m., Isle-land Capri. would like some back rent. ASIS has successfully placed
Mixer sponsored by Sutton Hall, 9-12 midnight, Isle-land Bali. The rent came to about $40 thousands of American college students in varied sumNovember 11-Dad's Day Travel film, "D-Day," 12 noon, Isle- according to Dean Hagie.
'Phe
problem
now
is
what
to
land Bali. EWSC vs. CWSC Football, 1:30 p. m., Woodw~rd do with the vehicle. Junk mer jobs throughout 11 European Countries. Jobs are mostfield. AWS Night in Nevada, 9:30 p. m., Isle-land Bali.
would be the simplest solution, ly unskilled and many do not
November 13-Convocation, Thomas Mitchell, "The Liveliest but the student council would- require knowledge of a forArt " 8: 15 p. m., Showalter auditorium.
n't turn down a good bid. So, eign language. Monthly wages
November 14-Northeast District Associated Student Council if you would like to buy this ran~e from room and board in
and Principals Association meeting, Student Union building. gem, col').tact Bob Bruya. He's Spam to $150 for the highest
paid position in West GerNovember 15-Wednesday Film Series, "Nautilas Arctic Pas- at the controls.
many.
sage," 12 noon, Isle-land Bali. "Fashion," 8:15 p. m. Showalter
These jobs are offered by
auditorium.
,
'
Europeans employers so that
November 16-Jacqueline Mackenze convocation, "Headline
American college students can
Hilarity," 10:30 a. ·m., Sho'falter auditorium.
not only see Europe but "live
November 16-"Fashion," 8:15 p. m., Showalter auditorium.
it. "
For further information and
November 17-Air Force Officer Procurement, all day, Islecomplete
details write to ASIS
land lobby. "Fashion," 8:15 p. m., 'Showalter aulitorium.
222
Avenue
The
following
is
a
copy
of
a
de Ia Liberte, LuxNovember 18-EWSC vs. College of Idaho Football, 1:30 p.
embourg.
letter
sent
to
Roger
Kromer,
m., Woodward field.
president of the Vets Club,
November 19--Faculty Recital, Donald and Pat Smith Duet, from Chris Christensen, !?resiConference Draws
3:15 p. m., Showalter auditorium.
dent of the ASC.
November 22-Wednesday Film Series, 11:50 a. m., Isle-land
,
"On Thursday, Nov. 2, the Easterner's Editor
Capri.
ASC moved to reconsider the
Bob Stevens, Easterner Edaction it took concerning the itor, recently returned from a
November 22-Thanksgiving recess begins at 12 noon .
Nov~mber 24-Travel Film series, "D-Day Attack," 12 noon, Vet's Club on Oct. 26. Al- four-day journalism conferthough ASC has the power to ence in Miami, Beach, Fla. The
Isle-land Capri.
.
.
recognize the constitutions of Conference, attended by 198
' November 26 through December 4. Art Water Color Exhibi- various organizations, it was of the nation's colleges, was
tion, 2nd floor Showalt,ar.
, decided that since the action sponsored by the Associated
November 27---'fhanksgiving recess ends at 7:40 a. m.
of non-recognition was of a Collegiate Press.
November 27- Music Concert, 8:15 p. m., Showalter audi- disciplinary nature such action
The conference opened with
should
be
handled
by
the
Jua
talk
from Dan DeLuce, chief
torium.
branch
of
student
govdicial
of the Associated
executive
November 29 and 30- Play "Fashion," 8:15 p. m., Showalter
ernment
rather
than
by
the
Press.
Mr.
DeLuce
outlined the
auditorium.
lei?islative branch which is purpose and scope of AP wit,h
November 30 through December 7-Art Studio Ceramics Ex- ASC.
special emphasis on the aphibition, 3rd floor Showalter.
"This action was therefore proach that they have taken
December 1- Play "Fashion," afternoon matinee and 8:15 p. referred to Campus Council on recent national issues.
m., Showalter auditorium.
for consideration, thereby nulThe conferenee featured
the
action
·
of
ASC
on
Hfying
numerous
classes in college
December 1-Travel Film Series, 12 noon, Isle-land Capri.
Oct.
26
which
·
refused
recogjournalism
and yearboQk. NotEWSC vs. Whitman, ·:·Basketball, 8 p. m., Fieldhouse.
able
journalists
from · •·every
nition
of
the
Vet's
Club
conDecember 2-Children's Chrlsmas Party, 2 p. m., Isle-land
field
were
on
hand
to discuss
stitution
for
the
remainder
of
Bali. EWSC v~. Nevada Basketball, 8 p. m. fieldhouse. IK spon- the 61-62 school year."
problems faced by campus pasored Dance, 9-12 midnight, Isle-land Bali.
signed
pers. A special seminar for
December 3-Christmas Convocation, 3:15 p. m., Showalt~r
Chris Christensen
campus editors was held to
auditorium.
• \
discuss freedom of the press.
. ASC .President
I

\
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SPECIAL PROGRAM
WEDNESDAY

A noon luncheon with a guest
speaker from the stock market
and a tour to the Spokane
stock exchange to follow are
being planned by the Business
club in the near future.
Further planning will be
completed at the next business
meeting Monday, Nov. 13 at 7
p. m. in the Capri room.
Special Meeting

A demonstration on the latest machine in the business
world is scheduled for Wednesday, Nov. 15 at 7 p. m. in the
Capri room. The machine, an
IBM electric typewriter, will
be demonstrated by a representative of the company.

11

AS Does Have
AProblem: What To
Do With Their Car

Fal'I Quarter ,Calendar.

'

BUSINESS CLUB
~AEETS MONDAY

Interested Persons Invited

Anyone interested in seeing
this new wonder in operation
is welcome to attend the demonstration, the club announced.

PSYCH CLUB

ADOPTS ESH WARD
Members of the Psychology
club are making plans to
adopt Ward 15 at Eastern
State Hospital.
The club has decided to
make at least one monthly visit
to the ward. Plans for the
visit will be decided upon by
the hospital staff, the patients,
and the club members.

FRENCH CLUB
MEETS MONDAY
17he French Club will meet
at 7 p. m. in the Capri room
Monday, November 13. Refreshments will be served.

Teaching Student
From Switzerland
By Dave Mcinnis
This year at Eastern there
is a little bit of the Swiss.
touch. Miss Susie Ramseyer
of Derendingen, Switzerland is
studying and teaching here.
She is an exchange student
from a teaching school in Solothurn, Switzerland. She is

Vet's·Club Adi on
To Be Reconsidered

THE EASTERNER

with a group of 30 other students from Switzerland who
are studying in America for a
year.
Some of Miss Ramseyer's
impressions of America and
EWSC and interesting to note.
While in Chicago she remarked, "The traffic is wonderful."
Also she saw the bad side of
our big city slums in Chicago's
South Side. Miss Ramseyer
said that Eastern's campus reminds her of a very beautiful
park instead of a campus.
When she first came into the
Spokane
area she asked,
"Where are all the houses?"
for she could see only a mass
of trees.
Miss Ramseyer t•hinks that
the students on this campus
are wonderful and very friendly. She couldn't believe that
the people ~ere so openly
friendly and gracious.
She is residing in Cheney.
She will return to Switzerland
next summer.
PAGE THREE
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WAR IS THEIR BUSINESS

A TOUR OF WESTERN D·EFENSES
By Chuck Plumb
A war was being fought.
As I stood there watching, enemy bombers were
making their way through the Canadian skies
toward the United States. An Air Force officer
sat hunched over the radar console directing interceptors to meet the oncoming invaders. In the
darkened room voices crackled orders and acknowledgements in head ets. The enemy was met
-engaged-destroyed.
But this wasn't an ordinary war. In this war
there were no guns, no bombs, no bombers- not
even any interceptors. For this was a war on paper-a simulated engagement to test the readiness of SAGE.
My pass was waiting for me at the security gate.
Secuirty is an important part of the operation
of the Semi-Automatic Ground Environment site
(SAGE). No visitor is admitted to the building
without a clearance or unless he is accompanied
by a responsible person.
My guide was waiting just inside the door to
the gigantic grey building. We made our way
around to the back of the building where the generators and air conditioning units are located.
The power building houses six 650 KW generators, consuming 1½ million gallons of diesel oil '
annually. In addition to this, there are three 93
horsepower boilers which consume 175,000 gallons of fuel oil per year.
The generators are placed six a breast in the
building. The boilers are located nearby in an
adjoining room. With the air-conditioning added
the din is almost deafening, but the power developed is overwhelming.
The air conditioning unit circulates 250,000 gallons of water daily through 10 miles of copper
tubing. Although cooling the offices of the workers is an important function of the unit, the primary use of the cool air is to cool the120,000
electronic tubes that are ·vital to the operation
of the two 275 ton mammoth digital computers.
These electric brains generate enough heat to
warm 50 ,h omes from -20 to plus 70 degrees F.
The loss 6f air-conditioning could render the whole
multi-million dollar center completely inoperative.
My guide informed me that a simulat,ed attack
was going to be staged that day so we should hurry
through the tour in order to watch the proceedings. With that we went back into the SAGE building to see the communications area.
The Sage building is completely autonomous.

It produces its own power. It makes it own atmosphere-. It has its own telephone system. The Communications room looks like a miniture of the
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph building in Spokane. It has a complete dialing system within the
building plus trunks for outside calling including
those to all parts of the country. In· addition to
these, there are lines carrying radar information
into the center for assimulation in the big "brain".
With time running out for the start of the simulated attack, we hurried into the actual nerve
center of the operation-the giant electronic brain.
The two computers cover an area equal to the
floor space of 24 ranch-style homes. It is able to
make 64,000 computations per minute. Complex
mathematical equations which might take hours
to solve manually are answere'd i~ seconds for
Aid Defense weapons controllers.

To understand fully, the use of the computers
it would be well to explain the function .of SAGE.
Stated simply, SAGE electronically keeps track
of all air traffic, display weather conditions, tells
the current status and location of defensive weapons, and directs and controls jet interceptors and
pilotless missiles in their mission to defend the
U. S. from aerial attack.
Information from radar sites, Federal Aeronautics Administration, Military flight service, Navy
picket ships, airborne early warning aircraft, Texas
Towe.rs and Air weather services are furnished
to the computer. The information is then pictured
graphically on consoles so that commanders may
dispatch interceptors and" guided missiles in defense of our ~ountry.
Walking through the computer, between the
rows and rows of tubes and wires and finally into
the control room, was like a scene from a science
fiction movie. The control panel had ,hundreds of
little lights that continuously blink on and off. A
low humming noise announced that the computer
was running. The giant computers each contain~ng
more than 123 miles of wire, were designed by the
International Business Machines Corporation.
The brain is a bi-nomial computer, which adds,

·

subtracts, multiplies and divides vast quantities of
numbers and reduce the answers to brief digital
expressions. A series of zero's and one's are used
to represent the material which is put into the
brain. The order in which these are used form the
data for assimulation and memory.
...
The computer is so big and so complex that I
soon became confused to the point of frustration.
At that point we walked up to the Weapons room
just as the big exercise was about to begin.
Tapes of a similar exercise using real airplanes
were fed into the computer giving a reproduction
of the attack and on the consoles.
,

'

The actual act of scrambling interceptors and
launching missiles is simulated but the indications
on the consoles are the same. Fake enemy bombers appear on the screen and interceptors are positioned to intercept them and destroy them.
In this attack, enemy bombers were trying to
penetrate our northern defenses to bomb Northwest cities. Simulated -intelligence before the exercise gave the initial warning and information from
Northern radar sites gave the final alert. Jet interceptors were sent up to meet the bombers and in
a short time there was a full scale aerial battle in
operation.
Controller's skill was tested to the utmost to
untagle the many airplanes in the area of the battle. We watched on intently as one-by-one the
enemy planes were destroyed. The one or two that
did slip through were shot down by simulated antiaircraft missile firings.
I left the SAGE building with a better picture of
the Air Defense system. It is complex, costly and
confusing /but it does a job-a job that, as one
writer put it, could become so complex as to make
it useless in fulfilling the defense mission.

SIC FLICS

Stereos

Radios
Use·d .TV's
Co~plete Service Shop

Come 1n and talk to us about
BUDGET TERMS

Marshall
We·
l
ls
Edgett Bros., Onwe;rs

"Thanks, Mr. Fro.bish-but I still think
I'd l'ather have CHESTERFIELDS ?"
Cheney

2t G~f:AT TOBACQOS MA.KE 20 WQNDE8fUL SMOKES! •

AGE•~ MILD. BLENO-ED MfLD- NOt FILTERED MILD-THEY 9ATfSPY
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THE OPTIMIST
By Walt Hartman

.

1
'

The EWSC football team
scored its first touchdown of
the season last Saturday afternoon and came within two
minutes of picking up their
first win of the year at Tacoma, as the UPS Loggers upended the Savages 12-7.
The Savages' first ~coring
play of the year came 0n a
brilliant 55 yard pass from
freshman quarterback Elmore
. Brooks to halfback Dave Davis in the third period of play.
Up to that time, the Savages
had played 13 halves of football without scoring.
The game, highlighted by a
terrific defensive battle, was
close all the way, and only a
short punt caused by a bad
pass from center enabled the
Loggers to capture the victory.
UPS scored first, early in
the se~ond quarter on a 47
yard punt return by the Loggers' talented back, Larey Hosley., The Savages had been
f ol'ced to punt deep in their
own territory, and Hosley, executing some fine open field
running scampered the distance without a Savage getting
a shot at him.
The · half ended with the
Loggers on the long end of a
6-0 score and having a wide
edge in the statistics.

Kirchner Conduc-t s
Physical Fitness
Program
Dr. Glenn Kirchner, assistant professor of physical education at Eastern, recently appeared on a television program on physical fitness.
The program emphasized
the Elementary School Physical Fitness Test which he developed for Washington state.
Dr. Kirchner is a 1954 graduate of the University of
British Columbia. He was a
member of the swimming and
rugby teams there. In high
school he played football and
soccer and was on the swimming team.
·
He is the chairman of several physical fitness committee.s, including the Washing-·
ton State Physical Fitness
Committee.
He is now working two days
a week at Blair Elementary
School on Fairchild Air Force
Base. The aim of this work is
developing a physical education curricuJum for the Medical Lake school district.
His research is intended to
develop better methods for
the teaching and progression
of skills.

The third period saw the
Savages' long dry spell finally broken, as, after having
returned the ball to their own
45, Brooks spotted· Davis in
the open, and hit the Savage
All-Conference performer with
a perfect strike. It was the
first scoring play that Brooks
had figured in, in his young
college career.
In the all important extra
point try, Mike McCaulay, who
hasn't had much conversion
practice this year, placed the
ball squarely between the uprights to give the Savages a
7-6 edge.
The next 20 minutes saw a
terrific battle of the defenses
between a pair of highly spirited squads. With six minutes
remaining in the game, the
Loggers began a march from
their own 3'5 on some fine running by Hosley, and fine deception from quarterback J erry Hoxey. The drive carried
an the way to the Savage 18,
where little Tom Barrett
picked off his second interception of the day in his first collegiate football encounter.
The Savages carried the ball
back to their own 39 when
they were forced to punt. A
low pass from center threw
Macaulay off stride and the
kick sailed straight up in the
air, netting a total of six yards.
Mike Flanner, Logger linebacker caught the Savages'
napping and scampered all the
way back to the Eastern 25
with two minutes remaining.
The accurate right arm of
Ho~cey then found halfback
Gary Dasso on the six for a
19 yaTd gainer, and then Hoxey carried the mail himself
on a keeper for the tally.
Once again the Savage defensive unit excelled, stopping
Logger drives no less than 10
times during the game.

It was reported from Eastern Washington College football headquarters that in next
week's game against Central
Washington, all Savage play~rs will be sporting four-leaf
clovers in their headgear. Last
Saturday afternoon at Tacoma
the Savages lost a real heartbreake~ to the, UPS Loggers in
the dymg seconds of play 127, and they don't want it to
happen again.
A brilliant 55 ~ard pass
plaf from rookie quarterback
Elmore Brooks to Savage veteran Dave Davis gave Ea~tern
its first touchdown of the season, and almost gave them· the
win.
'
•
Coach Ed Chissus, not
pleased with the performance
of some ef his veterans, decided to leave them home on
the Tacoma trip aJid give some
of his newcomers a chance. A
chance . was all little Tommy
Garrett needed as he picked
off two UPS passe~ one seemingly giving the ~avages the
victory, and batted down anoth~r patr of Logger aerials.
Garrett's second interception

came with only four minutes
remaining with the Savages
ahead 7-6, and UPS on the
Eastern 18 yard line. However,
as fate would have it, a bad
puss from center, a six yard
punt, and a desperation pass
by UPS, gave the Loggers the
victory with a minute and a
half remaining in the game.·
For the seventh consecutive
week, the defensive talents of
linebackers Glen Crandal and
Paul Lerch shined through, as
the pair were in on no less
than a third of the Eastern
tackles. Interior line work of
big Harley Allen and newcomer Dan Brown also helped the
Savages contain the strong
Logger ground game.
Next Saturday afternoon
the Savages face the powerful
Central Washington Wildcats
in the second meeting between
the two schools this season. In
the first encounter the Wildcats came out on top by a decisive 35-0 count. Coach Ed
Chissus is expected to give
some more of his freshmen a
chance in the game.
Only three weeks remain

for the Savage basketball
squad to prepare for their season opener against Whitman
College in Cheney on December 1. The following night the
Savages tackle the powerful
University of Nevada team in
the first meeting between the
two schools on the Eastern
home floor.
The Savage hoopsters, slowed down by the flu bug last
week, are still trying to find
the right post-man combination, and at this ..stage of the
game it appears to be a battle
between veterans Dave Danielson, Joe Allen, and Columbia Basin transfer La:i;ry Gunn.
If the right combination can
be found, it will mean nothing but trouble for all Savage
competition this season.

THAT ARTHUR'S
LOOK

.

Holmes "ardwa're
Plumbing -

Heating -

Coal -

Gifts

Frigidaire -:- Bendix

Sporting Goods -

RCA Appliances & Television

SALES & SERVICE
402 1st -

Cheney, Wn. -

BE 5-4402
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SUTTON A-1
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NEW CHAMPS
Sutton A-1 defeated the
','Old Men" 21 to O Monday to
win the intramural football
championship. \
Sutton A-1 finished with six
wins and no losses. The "Old
, Men" claimed second with five
wins in six games.
Sutton A-2 finished third followed by the Competitors.
Garry Hall was fifth and Hudson Hall tied the Trailer Tamers' for last place.

When the occasion is special •••
when you must feel your very
loveliest • • • rely on the largest
selection of after-dark creations.
Every formal is Registered at
Arthur's, to be sure it will be
yours alone for thr. important
event.
from 19.95

JUST DON'T

GET ANY

'
'WHA«Y"
IDEAS!

-

As long as we're "talking turkey.'' let's talk about the ease with
which Mom cooks a big ·Thanksgiving dinner, eleetr~allri, with
much of the dar free to-enjoy with the· famity. "Reddy' Kilowatt it thankfu he can furnish ihe service that makes thi1
convenience possible' at one of the lowest rates in the U.S~A.

I

PJ'TRONIZE YOUR
• ADVERTISERS .... •

I

,THE WASHINGTON WATER POWER CO.
I

j

j

I

.
west 723 riverside
~.-tning 11ppointme11/s: RI 7,8228

Bowl"with the finest -AMF Auto Pinsetters.
10 perfectly f.inished lanes.

The Crescent

I

-

Toyland Is Open
't's colorful and exciting 'as a child's imagination. Brim

Cheney
. ..

full and overflowing with fascinating toys to hold a child

transfixed, to set them iumping with excitement. And
those of you older. in years wil'I have a ljttle trouble main•

taining a blase attitude . . . so take yourchildren by the
hand and follc,w them to TOYLANDI
If

.TOVLAND ••• 5th Floor

Maybe I
should get
a lighter
ball?

Lanes
League Bowling Plus
• Trophy Tournaments
• Convenient Snack Bar
and plenty of pal'king Sf>4~•

I

THE"ICRESCENT

Girls - Be "Queen for aDay'' - Weds. Afternoon
t
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We .M ust
Keep Fit
By Ken McDonald

At last P. E. students will
know why they are taking the
so called "torture tests," and
how these tests may help
them.
These tests, appropriately
titled Physical Fitness Tests,
have been one of the most controversial topics on campus for
a number of quarters now.
Some Qf t he controversy has
been in a light, and rather
humorous• vein.
However,
most of the students have seriously questioned the real purpose of these .tests.
"Why do we have to take
these tests?" "What good does
this do for me?"
The Answer

The new 2-credit HPE 115
course for freshmen i~ designed to answer these and ·other
questions.
The first part of the 115
course is nothing new-the
Physical Fitness Test. Now
comes the new part of the
course: Each student will be
shown how they compare with
other students, what - their
weaknesses are, and how they
can correct them.
Upon
analysis
of the
tests, the students can take
the PE courses which will benefit them and correct their
weaknesses. This will also benefit the .faculty by giving them
a basis for progressive study
on the different courses and
,,. ill help to . decide which
courses •benefit students the
most. In this way courses
which show a deficiency can
either be fmproved or eliminated.
This course will not only
improve students in. physical
fitness, but scholastic fitness
as well. Dr. Glenn Kirchner of
the PE Department stated, "It
has been proven through exhaustive study at the University of Oregon that physical
weakness affects scholarship."
This goes right back to the old
saying "sound mind- sound
body."
Another part ·of the 115
course is the "Aquatic" test.
This enables students who
pass this test to be excused
from taking the other wise required swimming course, and
to concentrate on other cours.es.

SWEA INVITED
/

1'0 . LOC:AL MEET
'

The local WEA unit invited
SWEA to meet with theni in
the Harbor, Thursday, Nov. 9,
reported Raymond Krebsbach,
WEA president. ·
Louis V. Grafious, a member of the Department of·
Language and Literature, will
lead the preliminary discussion on Teach.er Education and
Professional Standards.
"A panel discussion · and
TEPS is being planned for the
winter quarter. We hope to
· have a doctor, a business man,
and an educator serving on
the panel," said Mr. Krebsbach.

*

The following is an article
taken from the October 1,
19.61, issue of the "Gal'ley,"
the official publication magazine of Delta Phi Epsilon, the
first National Professional Foreign Service Fraternity. It was
brought to the ,1:1ttention of the
Easterner by Joan Cheshire, ·
an EWSC freshman.

Hundreds of thousands of
American youth are now returning to the universities and
colleges
of
their choice
throughout the country. These
students a.re exercising their
right io choose what ther, feel
Monroe Mystery
is best for them without
strings
attached.
Is Solved
American youth are £re~ to
By Chuck Plumb
pursue the studies which they
feel will help .. thetn achieve a
Monroe Hall's loclts don't better life and greater happihave to be changed ·after all. ness. By comparison, in the
The culprits wbo possessed Communist countries there is
' keys which reportedly fit the no choice. Studies are dictated
locks at Monroe have been not for the individual's happiaprehended. It seems that the ness but by the demands of
men have been letting them- the State, provided the stuselves in and out of the dorm dent belongs to the Party.
since the quarter began. But Higher
education is only fo'r
not for any of the reasons those chosen,
regardless of the
imagined.
student's
potential.
There is a cartography class
Students who already bewhich meets in the classroom long
colleges or universities
on the main floor of the dorm and to
who
returning to
during the week. Each mem- school, andare.
students
ihave
ber of the class has a· key to become members thiswho
semester
the room.
and in future semesters, guard
well your rights. By cherishing and exercising your rights
now you will develop the integrity and leadership to help
solve a measure of our problems after you take your place
in this confused world, thereby helping men to begin to
Hve in peace with each other.

-

, Fees Too· High;
Must Be Refunded
Editor's note: The following · is a letter from the president's
office concerning the limitation of fees to $230 a year. A story
appeared in the Chronicle r1ewspaper recently on this subject.
The situation was reveal'ed in last week's Board of Trustees
meeting.
I

From the last session of the State Legislature came a law with
a minimum and maxiinum tuition and fee charge for tpe state
colleges. Resident students of Washi~gton had a ceiling of
$230.00 fees .for the academic year beginning with the fall of
19f>l. Non-resident students are not affected by this statutory
limitation..
,
Under t!le current fees for this year pot all students should
reach the maximum. So the instructions that are given here
apply in general to those students who are taking courses requiring special fees, or receiving service that might have additional
charges. It is highly unlikely that any student paying the normal
fees as stated for this year should reach the m.ximum during
the .three quarters of the academic year.
'I

The colle~e _does not intentionally desire to collect fees beyond
the above hm1t. In order to prevent this the business office' will
need the help of each one of you. Every resident student enrolled for this academic year should keep all his receipts for fees
paid to t,h e business office. When the ceiling of $230 is reached,
the_ student should bring proof of the overc}:large to the business
office of the college. The business office will make refunds only
when the statutory limitation has been exceeded and the student
has the docu~entary proof of this fact. With present normal
charges, no student should reach the limit until fees are paid
the spring quarter.
In order to reduce chances of any overcharge, the coliege is
waiving, beginning with the winter quarter, the special music
fees for private lessons and imom rental for the remainder of
this academic year. For deposits, rental and penalties, the limit
should be checked in terms of the amount collected/by the college business office before refunds are requested.
If there is any question on the part of any student in regard
to limitation of fees, he is invited to · inquire in the business
office for clarification.
/

I
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Tareyton .
delivers
the flavor..

I

MAN RELAXED .. . the

FREEDOM RIGHTS
ARE OURS

.

''

friendly comfort

of a sweater is great companionship for
your fa vorite pastime .. . or any t ime.
Created by our celebrated designer, John
Norman, who himself makes a study of
th e art in 'moments of relaxation'.

.....
,,•··,,,::"
❖ ,❖'
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''Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
says turf king Virgilius (Big Wheel) Plutarch. "Try the
Appian Way to fine tobacco taste -Dual Filter Tareytons,'?
says Big Wheel. "From the Alps to the Aqueduct, we smoke
them summo cum gaudio. 'Il.·y Tareyton, one filter cigarette
that really delivers de gustibus!"

DUALFILTER

Tari?yton ·

)f

> -· - ~

,,

~i-o.,

I os Angel :s, California

Catalina Campus.Headquarters :
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Spokane on October 31 for the

Frosh Rate High
I

The I statistics accumulated
by General Academic Services

indicate a distinct superiority
of the freshmen of this Semester
over those of 1961.
.
Going to school' (college that is) can be a humorous exper,
The
comJ?arison
was
based
ience', The students on the campus never miss a trick. There is on two statistical ratings-the
a lot of talk about missing classes. One student even found accumulated grade point ~vera way to play hookey from correspondence school . . . he sends age of the students' four years
in empty envelopes.
in high school and the scores
that were achieved on the
the University of Washington
Grade Prediction Batteries.
We seem to have two types of students on this campus, the.
Asked if there was any reahighbrow and 'the low brow. The low brow is the guy who likes
for this higher quality of
son
risque stories, burlesque shows, and girls. A high brow is a
entering
freshmen, Dr. Louis
low brow who won't admit it.
V. Grafious, chairman, department of composition, said "It
might just be a good year for
J. D. Salenger is a man who fives mainly to himself. Only/ a crop of bri~ht high school
three books of his, the only ones he ha§ written, have been graduates, or 1t could be that
the innovations introduced at
published. One Qf these is The Catcher In The Rye.
Eastern this year, such as the
This book has caused more comment in college reading circles Superior Student and Honors
than any other novel in the past 50 years. It is used in sociology Program, drew a better qualclasses and Conte.mporary American Novel classes on many of ity of students."
the country's leading campuses.
Dr. Louis V. Grafious, ProDifferent readers see different things in this ·book to com- fessor
of English and Speech,
ment on and remember. One thing is certain though, anyone at Eastern,
was appointed
who sits down with this story will be able .to see himself in the chairman of the sub-committee
main character, Holden Caufield.
on the . Professional Standards
Act at the first meeting of the
As the story begins, Holden, only 15, finds himself in a world Teacher Education and Profesof untruths and phonies. He cannot see a place for himself in sional Standavds Commission
this terrifying world.
.
of the Washin,gton Education
Association hefd recently at
Holden is confused and Salenger gives us the story of his Seattle.
" ·. .
finding of himself.
·
,
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Spokane on October 31 for the

Frosh Rate High
I
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the University of Washington
Grade Prediction Batteries.
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the innovations introduced at
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